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Abstract
Audio amplifier power supplies have typically utilized power transformers to provide safety
isolation from a wall outlet. These transformers provide ohmic disconnect between the power
supply and the AC mains. The power transformer and its inherent weight and expense can be
eliminated by implementing an off line rectifier system for high voltage portions of the amplifier.
An optical isolator circuit has been designed to allow audio signals to pass while providing the
isolation necessary to protect users from a wall outlet power source short circuit. The optical
isolator used to pass the input signal in this design is a Fairchild 6N136 high speed opto-isolator.
An identical opto-isolator has been employed to provide negative feedback for temperature
stability and to maintain the operating point necessary to pass an audio signal. The circuit passes
an input signal from the now optically isolated preamplifier stage to the power amplification
stage with minimum distortion.

The designed isolator does not exceed 1.0% total harmonic

distortion, which is quite acceptable for high quality audio applications.
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I. Introduction
Power supply designs have historically used power transformers not only to transform
voltage levels, but to provide safety and noise isolation. However, some designers are beginning
to utilize solid state off line power supply topologies.

These topologies eliminate the isolation

transformer from the power supply which significantly reduces the weight and cost of these
amplifiers.

Although this design provides significant benefits, the power supply and attached

circuitry are left unisolated from the wall power outlet. In audio amplifier applications, a
transformer is presently utilized between the amplifier's output and the loud speakers. This
effectively isolates the speakers.

However, no electrical isolation mechanism is currently in

place between the signal input and the amplifier itself. To address this shortcoming, an electrical
isolation circuit using optical means was designed.

The circuit's relation with respect to the

audio amplifier is shown in figure 1.
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Figure 1: System block diagram
The optical isolation circuit design employs a novel use of opto-isolators.

Opto-isolators

are typically designed for passing digital signals. As a result, they experience overall poor
linearity and stability. To overcome these issues in passing analog signals, designers in the past
have used AID converters to change an analog signal into digital format before transferring the
signal over the optical isolation barrier (Zuloaga 1). Although this approach capitalizes on the
1

strengths of the opto-isolator, it requires significant additional hardware and is not practical for
audio amplifier applications.

No previous research was found which utilized biased optical

isolators to pass an analog signal for audio applications.
The optical isolation circuit was specifically designed to fulfill a set of fundamental
specifications.

In order to be effectively used with a high fidelity audio amplifier, the isolator

has to provide a bandwidth of 5Hz to 25kHz and had to maintain a THD ofless than 1%. In
addition, the circuit had to provide these specifications while maintaining its operating point over
a wide range oftemperatures.

In order to accomplish these goals, a topology using two Fairchild

6N136 high-speed opto-isolators was decided upon. One isolator passes the audio signal through
to the output while another identical isolator provides negative feedback.

This arrangement

automatically compensates for changes in the operating point from such affects as temperature
fluctuation.

In addition, two 24 volt supply voltages were decided upon to increase the dynamic

range of the circuit and reduce the distortion introduced by the opto-isolators.
In order to effectively accomplish the design and implementation

of the optical isolation

circuit, the project's tasks were distributed among four group members.

In an industrial design

setting, often times the most effective method to efficiently complete a project is to divide and
distribute the project towards each group member's strengths.

However, because the optical

isolation project was foremost an educational experience, the educational goals of each group
member had to be considered when distributing the tasks. Because each group member wanted a
complete knowledge background in each portion of the design process, each group member took
an equal part in all aspects of the project. For example, all members worked on the mathematical
calculations and design in addition to the circuit board design and fabrication.

This distribution

plan gave each team member thorough experience in the areas of analog design, electronic
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measurement

equipment use, and circuit board fabrication.

As a result of the distribution plan,

the educational goals of each member were satisfied.
The optical isolation circuit provides many benefits.

The cost of vacuum tube amplifiers

can be significantly reduced by eliminating the expensive power transformer.
isolation circuit provides the means to eliminate this transformer.

The optical

The cost savings can be passed

on to the consumer making vacuum tube amplifiers more accessible to cost conscience audio
enthusiasts.

In addition, the elimination of the power transformer will result in a substantial

weight reduction in tube amplifiers.

This is particularly important to musicians who have to

transport their amplifiers to performances.

Although the circuit was designed to be used with

audio amplifiers, the proven design concept can be applied to countless other industrial and
biomedical application throughout the world. The design could be implemented in most
applications in which an analog signal must be accurately passed over an isolation barrier.

II. Description of Design
11.1Design Introduction
Careful consideration was put into deciding which opto-isolator the fmal design would be
built around. Being the heart and soul of this isolation design, the opto-isolators
efficient and cost effective.

had to be

After thorough exploration of various opto-isolator packages, the

6N136 was chosen for the fmal design. This model was chosen due to its high linearity and
improved current transfer ratio when compared to other packages.

The 6N136 consists of a LED

that transmits data to a photodiode that is connected to the base of a transistor.
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Figure 2: 6N136 opto-isolator
Traditionally opto-isolators

are used in digital systems. This design, however, uses the

opto-isolator to transmit analog audio signals. To pass the audio waveform effectively, the optoisolator had to be biased to allow the full signal to pass from the input to the output unchanged.
This meant biasing all transistors in the linear active region. To pass the audio signal from the
input, an external transistor was used with the LED of the opto-isolator package.

This allows

both the positive and negative portions of the audio waveform to pass through the LED with a
DC offset. The output consists of the transistor in the 6N136 package, which is also biased in the
linear active region. This design is the building block that allows the input to be isolated while
the analog signal is passed into the power amplification stages of a tube amplifier.
While operating, the isolation circuit could be placed in an environment where it may
experience an increase in temperature.

In that condition, the circuit could enter thermal runaway

resulting in the current increasing to a point where the transistors would eventually saturate. To
ensure that the transistors remained in the linear active region, negative feedback was
incorporated into the design. While it is important to maintain the circuits operating points, it is
vital to maintain the isolation provided by the previously mentioned opto-isolator.

To ensure

isolation was preserved, a second opto-isolator was incorporated into the design. This allows the
circuit to correct itself by monitoring the output current, while maintaining isolation.

Therefore

as the output fluctuates due to thermal runaway, the "feedback" opto-isolator allows the
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transistors to maintain their quiescent points by adjusting the current at the input of the
"forward" opto-isolator.
As the design process progressed, it became evident that the relationship of the two optoisolators depended on one another. That is, the current through the input LED effects the current
through the "feedback" LED and vice-versa.

This relationship can be better understood by

running through a likely scenario that would occur in this system. For example, imagine the
input current starts to increase due to thermal runaway.

This means that the "forward" opto-

isolator's LED brightens and passes more current through to the output. While that happens, the
"feedback" opto-isolator is responsible to pull current away from the "forward" opto-isolator to
apply negative feedback.
"feedback" opto-isolator's

When the input LED ofthe "forward" opto-isolator brightens, the
LED can react in one of two ways to dim the input LED. The first

scenario occurs when the "feedback" opto-isolator's

LED pulls less current and darkens due to

the brightening of the input LED. The darkening of the feedback LED would then result in the
input LED dimming.
brightens.

The second scenario is similar to the first scenario where the input LED

Except in this circumstance the feedback LED would brighten, to apply negative

feedback to the input LED. To help simplify matters, the following designs will be referred to
based on the response of the feedback LED due to the brightening of the input LED.

5

11.2Darkening Design
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Figure 3: Darkening schematic
The first topology explored for this design was the darkening topology, which is depicted
in figure 3. With this design, the input signal is applied to the collector of Q 1. The input signal
causes the current through LED 1 to change. This change in current causes LED 1 to brighten and
dim, which is then detected by photodiode 1 (PD1). The photodiode injects current into the base
of <L OPTO 1, which causes the current out of <L OPTO 1 to follow the current through LED 1.
The current through Q_ OPTO 1's collector and emitter is equal to the current through LED 1
multiplied by the chip's current transfer ratio (CTR). The output of the system can be taken off
of either the collector or emitter of Q_ OPTO 1.
The darkening topology got its name based on the feedback method employed in its
design. The feedback is one of the most important aspects of this design. It keeps the system
stable with temperature and ensures that the opto-isolators

stay in the linear active region. The

feedback network of this circuit is composed of Q 1, Q2 and the second opto-isolator package. If
current through LED 1 increases, the photo diode (PD 1) detects this change and increases the
current out of <LOPTOl.

This increased current causes the voltage at the base ofQ2 to
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increase, which increases the current through Q2's collector and emitter. As the current through
Q2 increases, the voltage across

Rc2

and Rez increases. The increased voltage across these

resistors causes the collector to emitter voltage of Q2 to decrease. Since LED2 in series with RFB
are tied across the collector and emitter of Q2, the decreased voltage causes the current through
LED2 to decrease. In other words, LED2 darkens. Photodiode 2 (PD2) detects this decrease in
current through LED2, which causes the current through the collector and emitter of
to decrease.

This reduced current causes the collector to emitter voltage of

increase, causing the voltage at the base ofQl

<LOPT02

<LOPT02

to

to increase. This increased voltage causes the

current through Q 1's collector and emitter to increase. When this current increases the collector
to emitter voltage of Ql decreases, effectively reducing the current through LEDt.

If the

opposite scenario occurs, where the current through LED 1 decreases, the inverse of the previous
discussion occurs causing the current through LED 1 to increase.
The feedback topology effectively maintains the operating point of the opto-isolators,

but

there were several problems with this design that do not make it ideal for this application. The
input of this system presents an extremely low input impedance, causing severe loading at the
input of the system. When a 50n source was used to test the system, only about half of the input
signal was seen at the input of the system. The signal is then attenuated further by the CTR of the
opto-isolator. When a 2V input signal was applied to the system, only 300m V was measured at
the output. This shows attenuation much greater than the typical CTR of the optical isolator.
Another issue with the low input impedance is the size of the coupling capacitor required at the
input of the system. This coupling capacitor sets the lower [3dB point of the system's bandwidth.
Since this system is intended to be used between stages of an audio amplifier, a bandwidth of
5Hz to 25kHz is required.

In order to achieve 5Hz, a 1.59mF coupling capacitor is required,
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which is not practical.

Another issue presented by this system is that it does not provide a para-

phase output. This system is intended to drive a push-pull parallel tube amplifier, which requires
a para-phase input in order to reduce the required number of tubes in the amplifier.
Even though this topology presented several problems, there were several benefits to this
topology.

The darkening topology provided decent temperature stability. When subjected to

100°C the DC output voltage only changed about 60mV. This showed significant improvement
to the opto-isolater running without feedback.

This topology also provided low distortion. The

total harmonic distortion of this design was measured to be less than 1%, which meets the high
audio quality requirement.

This topology presented many benefits, but since it did not provide

para-phase output, a second topology was explored.

11.3Brightening

Design
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Figure 4: Brightening schematic
The second topology explored for this design was the brightening topology, which is
depicted in figure 4. With this design, the input signal is applied to the collector of
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<Loptoz.

The input current causes the current through LED 1 to change. This change in current caused
LED1 to brighten and dim, which is detected by photodiode 1 (PD1). This photodiode causes
the current through the collector and emitter of <L OPTO 1 to change. This change in current
through <LOPT01
eTR.

is proportional to the current through LED 1 multiplied by the opto-isolator's

For this design, the resistors tied to the collector and emitter of <L OPTO 1 are matched,

which gives a para-phase output.
Similar to the darkening topology, this topology gets its name based off of the feedback
method employed in its design. The feedback network of this circuit is composed of Q2 and the
second opto-isolator package.

If the current through LED1 increases, PD1 detects the increased

current, which causes the current through <L OPTO 1 to increase. This increased current causes
the voltage across Re_outto increase. This increased voltage causes the voltage seen at the base of
Q2 to increase, which causes the current through LED2 to increase. In other words, LED2
brightens.

The increased current through LED2 is detected by the second photodiode (PD2).

PD2 causes the current through <LOPT02

to increase, which pulls current away from LED1

effectively reducing the amount of current through LED!.

If the opposite scenario occurs, where

the current through LED 1 decreases, the inverse of the previous discussion occurs causing the
current through LED 1 to increase.

1I.3.i Darlington

Brightening

Design

One significant issue was observed when testing the original brightening topology.

The

increased current through <L OPT02 did not pull enough current away from LED1 to stabilize
the system. Figure 5 shows the solution to this issue. Transistor Ql was added to the design in
order to create a Darlington pair with <L OPT02.

Q 1 amplifies the increased current through

<L OPT02, which increases the total current pulled away from LED 1.
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Figure 5: Darlington brightening schematic
The addition of the Darlington pair improved the stability of the system, but also caused
several problems.

The Darlington pair pulled about 40mA of current. This 40mA current was

controlling only 10mA of current through LED 1. It is not practical to use such a large current to
control a small current. This increased current draw also caused some power dissipation
problems.

R_darl and Rin were running at 0.5W, which is twice the rated value for the resistors

used in the design. The transistor Ql was running at three quarters of its rated power dissipation.
The power dissipation of the transistor derates as temperature increases.

If the temperature of the

system was increased above 70°C the device could have failed. Along with the problems
presented by the Darlington pair, this topology also presented some of the problems that the
darkening topology presented.
darkening topology.

This topology presented an input impedance lower than the

The input impedance was measured to be about 20.0. When a

son source

was connected to the input of the system, only 29% of the input signal was seen at the input of
the system. This signal was attenuated even further across the CTR of the opto-isolator.
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This

low input impedance would also require a very large coupling capacitor at the input of the
system in order to meet the bandwidth requirements for audio signals.
The brightening topology presented many problems, but there were also many benefits to
this topology.

The brightening topology presented good temperature stability. When this design

was heated to 100°C, the DC output voltage only changed 60mV. This showed significant
improvement
distortion.

from the opto-isolator running without feedback. This design also provided low

Similar to the darkening topology, this design's total harmonic distortion was

measured to be less than 1%. Another advantage to this topology, which made it superior to the
darkening design, was that it provided a paraphase output for the subsequent tube amplifier
stages. The benefits of the brightening topology made it ideal for this application, but the power
dissipation and low input impedance issues could not be ignored. The brightening scheme was
selected for the [mal design, but the entire feedback network had to be redesigned in order to
rectify these problems.

11.4Final Design
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The Darlington brightening circuit had plenty of potential after initial tests were run on it.
The improved temperature stability and para-phase output were both an improvement over the
darkening circuit. The issue oflow input impedance still remained.

To overcome the most

challenging design obstacle faced, improvements had to be made. Building off of the success of
the Darlington brightening circuit, the input portion of that design had to be overhauled.
To improve the input impedance of the system, clever and resourceful engineering was
put to the task at hand. The output side was left untouched, due to its simple and elegant design
that provides the user with para-phase output. The input side was then addressed by first
examining the feedback opto-isolator.

<L OPT02 was still responsible for pulling current away

from the input when the feedback LED (LED2) got brighter. This led to the development seen in
figure 6. It was decided that an external transistor's
collector.

base (<LIN) could be tied to <LOPT02's

This allows <L OPT02 to have complete control of <LIN by starving its base. This

control can easily be seen by running through a quick scenario by demonstrating how negative
feedback is employed.

First the input LED (LED 1) gets brighter by pulling more current. As

LEDI gets brighter, <L OPTOI 's collector and emitter voltages rise. LED2 in return will get
brighter due to the fact that its current is controlled by the feedback transistor's base (<LFB)
being tied to <L OPTO l' s emitter. LED2 brightening then causes more current to flow out of
<L OPT02.

This creates a higher voltage drop across ReB, which results in the voltage seen at

the base of <LIN to drop. This drop in voltage at the base of <LIN reduces the current flowing
through its emitter and collector resulting in LED 1 dimming.

It can be seen that <L OPT02 has a

significant role in this new design by having the ability to quickly starve the base of

Q_ IN.

As quickly as the base of <LIN can be starved, it can also be fed just as fast when it
needs to be. This would occur when the current through LED 1 drops below <LIN's operating
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point. As LEDI dims, the output current of the collector and emitter of <LOPTOI
This lowers the voltage seen at the base of<LFB.

The current of<LFB

decreases.

then lowers, which

causes LED2 to dim. Thus the current that flows through the collector and emitter of <L OPT02
drops which results in the potential seen by the base of <LIN to rise. This feeds <LIN and
allows more current to flow at its collector and emitter allowing LEDI to brighten.
As mentioned earlier the input impedance of the system was improved in this new design.
This was done by tying the base of <LIN to the collector of<LOPT02.

The input impedance

then is roughly equal to the parallel combination ofRcB and the input impedance of <LIN.
Using a trim pot, it was determined quickly that the input impedance of the system was now
2.1kn.

This was a significant advancement over the two pre-existing circuits that were

developed prior to this new one. This sizeable improvement of the input impedance benefits the
user by allowing them to incorporate a much smaller coupling capacitor.

To achieve a lower f

3dBpoint of 5Hz the coupling capacitor now needs to be roughly 15.9 J.lF. Though this is still
roughly a large capacitor value, it is a significant improvement of the previously required
1.59mF capacitor.

To better improve the sound quality of this isolation circuit, film capacitors

were used in the fmal design. Although 15.9JlF is relatively smaller, film capacitors can still be
quite large and expensive at this size. To reduce cost and size it was decided that an electrolytic
capacitor in parallel with a 0.1 J.lF mylar capacitor would be used at the system's input. Thus any
high frequency noise presented to the system by the electrolytic capacitor is shorted out by the

0.1J.lF mylar capacitor.
This fmal design presents even more improvements
input impedance.

over the preceding designs than just

Power dissipation was a significant problem in the previous designs that

needed to be addressed.

By eliminating the need for the Darlington pair, the current draw in this
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system was lowered greatly. The total current draw for this system was lowered by 50mA,
where now both the input and output sides only need 9mA each to operate. This vastly improves
the system's power consumption, with no component consuming more than 110m W of power.
The attenuation seen by the system was also greatly reduced. When applying a 1VRMSinput
signal, the system outputs a 431mVRMs signal, which is consistent with the CTR of the 6N136
opto-isolator.
The amount of components required was also reduced in this final design. Several
resistors were eliminated, which provides both engineering and economical benefits. With these
resistors eliminated less noise is introduced into the system. This is especially important since
the intent of this design is to provide isolation before the power amplification stages of a tube
amplifier. Thus by eliminating some noise, less noise is amplified by succeeding stages.

Also

condensing the amount of components needed reduces the cost consequently resulting in a higher
profit margin.
The distortion of the system was also addressed in this fmal design. Though the previous
two designs presented very low measurements
improve the performance.

of distortion, a change was made to better

It was decided that the system's supply voltages would be doubled

from 12V to 24V. This was done initially to help improve the input impedance by allowing
larger resistor values to be used, while maintaining the desired operating points. Though this
may seem to work against logic since larger resistor values present more noise, this actually
provided another benefit. Raising the rail voltages greatly improved the transistor's
range, which results in reducing distortion.

Coupling the improved transistor's

dynamic

dynamic range

with the reduction in the number of resistors needed, the distortion in the system improved even
more. The total harmonic distortion now for the system with an input of IVRMs at 1kHz is
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measured to be 0.5%, which is well under the required 1% total harmonic distortion for high
quality audio amplifiers.
This [mal design also maintained many benefits that the Darlington brightening circuit
presented to the user. The temperature stability of this system remained intact, and was on par
with the Darlington brightening circuit. The system's output voltage fluctuates only 50m V when
heated to 70°C. This small change ensures that the transistors operate in the linear active region
and will never reach saturation.

This circuit also maintains the paraphase output. To

for resistor tolerances a potentiometer was place in series with R,

accommodate

out.

This allows

for fine tuning so that the user can be ensured that the two outputs are perfectly matched with
one another. This gives the user more freedom for design, and in the case of tube amplifiers it
can be used to help drive push-pull amplifiers.

III. Measurement Methods
III.1 Theoretical Methods
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Figure 7: Test configuration used to obtain transfer curves
To become familiar with the 6N136 output characteristics,
develop the transfer curves for the opto-isolator package.

the opto-isolator was tested to

The transfer curves allow calculation

of the desired quiescent point for the device. To obtain these curves the test configuration,
shown in figure 7, was used. The test circuit was modeled around a lab developed by John Fidler
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for ELE330 called "PNP family of curves." His test configuration was modified in order to test
the opto-isolator.
The variable DC source (V de) was used to vary the current through the LED of the optoisolator package.

Resistor Rl is used as a sense resistor to determine the amount of current

through the LED. The current was obtained by measuring the voltage across the resistor and
dividing it by the resistance, which is lOOn for this setup. The transistor of the opto-isolator
package was connected to another sense resistor (R2) in series with a diode (Dl) and a 12.6VCT
transformer.

The diode and the transformer form a clipper circuit, which only allow the positive

cycles of the sine wave to pass. This circuit sweeps the collector to emitter voltage of

<LOPTO.

An oscilloscope placed in XY mode was used to capture the collector current verses the collector
to emitter voltage of
and emitter of

<L OPTO.

The horizontal scope probe was connected across the collector

Q_ OPTO and the vertical scope probe was connected across R2. The volt per

division of the horizontal channel was set to 2 volts/div. The vertical channel was set to
200mV/div.

In order to determine the current per division of this channel, the volt per division

was divided by the resistance ofR2 (lOOn). For this setup, the current per division was
2mA1div. To obtain the transfer curves, the current through the LED (IF) was set to 5mA and the
oscilloscope's

screen was captured.

IF was then increased in increments of 5mA up to 30mA and

a screen capture was taken at each increment.

The curves were combined in Microsoft Paint to

create the transfer curves, which are depicted in figure 8.
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Figure 8: 6N136 transfer curves
Figure 8 shows the transfer curves for the 6N136 along with the desired load line for the
system. In order to keep the opto-isolator in the linear active region, a quiescent point (Q-point)
was established on the linear portion of the curves. The Q-point was established at the point
where the load line intersects the curve corresponding to an IF current of 10mA. This Q-point
provides a collector current of 4.25mA and a collector to emitter voltage of 6.5V. After the Qpoint was established, the biasing scheme was developed at the input to provide 10mA to LED 1
using basic transistor analysis. The collector current was then used to develop the feedback
biasing. PSpice was used to verify the component values and fine tune the circuit. When the
supply voltage was increased to 24V the Q-point of the opto-isolator changed and PSpice was
used to verify the new design.

IH.2 Simulation Methods
The initial design process utilized computer simulations to help verify the theoretical
analysis.

Simulations for this optical isolation design were done using PSpice Version 9.1.

Unfortunately

PSpice's library did not contain a model for the 6N136 opto-isolator.

To

overcome this issue, an approximate model was developed to run computer simulations.
datasheet provided by Fairchild Semiconductor,

The

which is provided in appendix A, was used as a
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reference to best match the performance of the 6N136. Using this datasheet, there were several
important characteristics

to consider.

LEDa
Dbreak

"--~-~-~-~-k---·Hr~o

J

F
Figure 9: 6N136 PSpice model

The input of the 6N136 opto-isolator was first examined.
Semiconductor

According to the Fairchild

Datasheet the input forward voltage of the input LED is typically 1.45V. To best

match this required input forward voltage, diodes within PSpice's library were used. This was
done by placing two Dbreak diodes (Figure 9) in series to approximate the 1.45V input forward
voltage.

In PSpice the forward voltage drop for a Dbreak diode is 0.7V. Thus using two Dbreak

diodes in series allows the input forward voltage drop for this model to be approximately

I.4V.

To model the output of the opto-isolator in PSpice, a current controlled current source
(CCCS) and a Q2N3904 NPN transistor were used as seen in figure 9. The CCCS's input is
placed in series with the two Dbreak diodes, and its output feeds the base of the transistor.

This

CCCS is used to effectively represents the gain of the input LED's current that is optically
transferred to the photodiode of the 6N136. The Q2N3904 transistor is used to represent the
transistor within the 6Nl36 package.
To obtain the correct output, the gain of the CCCS must be set to the proper value. The
correct gain can be determined by examining the CTR and the DC current gain (hfe) of the
6N136. Referring to the datasheet for the 6N136 package, the typical hfe of the transistor is 150.
This Hfe for the 6N136 falls within the minimum and maximum values for a Q2N3904 transistor.
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The datasheets for these devices are found in appendix A. Thus an hfe of 150 for a Q2N3904
transistor is an acceptable value and justifies its use to represent the transistor within the 6N136
package.

To obtain the proper gain for the CCCS the CTR must be divided by the hfe of the

transistor.
Current Controlled Current Source Gain

eTR

Gain=--

hIe
The CTR of the 6N136 varies anywhere from 19% to 50%, with the typical CTR being 27%. To
obtain the most accurate approximation,

it is best to determine the CTR of the packages that are

being used within the design. Using this proposed model, the user can accurately represent a
6N136 opto-isolator for simulation.

111.3Experimental

Methods

A multitude of system characteristic measurements have been performed on the device to
provide accurate and descriptive information of its overall performance.

The following provides

a description of the measurements that have been performed including a brief explanation of
their physical meaning, and how they were performed.

III.3.i Input/Output Impedance
Input and output impedance provide the designer with working knowledge of the device
to allow calculation of proper values for coupling capacitors.

The input and output impedance

were measured using the principles of Ohm's Law by using a voltage divider circuit at the input
and output. The input impedance is measured by setting a function generator to a known
voltage, and including a potentiometer in series with the source. The voltage across the
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potentiometer

is read with a voltmeter as the potentiometer is varied. The potentiometer

is

adjusted until this voltage is half of the source voltage. When this point is met the resistance
across the potentiometer

plus the source resistance is then equal to the input impedance of the

circuit.
A similar procedure is performed to measure the output impedance as well. Again a
known voltage is applied to the device. However the voltage is now read across the unloaded
output terminals.

Potentiometers

across them is measured.

are then connected in series with the outputs and the voltage

The potentiometers

the unloaded output voltages.

are varied until the voltages across them are half

This point produces a resistance across the potentiometers

that are

equal to the output terminal resistances of the device.

III.3.ii Bandwidth
The bandwidth of this device is crucial to its ability to properly transmit audio frequency
signals. Bandwidth testing was performed by connecting a function generator with a stable
output to the input of the device, and connecting an oscilloscope to the input and outputs. The
measurement begins by setting a function generator to a known voltage and frequency, in this
case 1VRMS and 1kHz. The frequency of the generator is then lowered until the amplitude read at
the outputs are 0.707 times the initial input voltage. The frequency of the function generator at
this point is then noted as the lower frequency limit, fL-3dB. The frequency of the function
generator is then increased until the voltage amplitude read at the device outputs reaches 0.707
times the initial input voltage and point is then noted as the systems upper frequency limit, fu-3dB.

HI.3.iii Total Harmonic Distortion
The most important analysis performed on this device is the Total Harmonic Distortion
(THD) test. THD testing was performed using a HP model 331A Distortion Analyzer.
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The

distortion analyzer utilizes a Wien Bridge filter to create a deep, narrow notch filter that is
adjusted to eliminate the fundamental frequency at which the test is performed, in this case
1kHz. All remaining components comprise the THD of the tested device (Bohn). The test was
performed using a low noise function generator (HP model203A

Variable Phase Function

Generator) as the signal source. The distortion of the source was measured first while not
connected to the device. This measurement yielded the distortion introduced by the source. The
function generator was then connected to the device, and the distortion analyzer was connected
to the output terminals.

The measurement read from the distortion analyzer is then the THD

introduced by the source and the device. Distortion introduced by the system alone is then
calculated by using the relationship:

THDrot
III.3.iv Maximum Input/Output

= THD;ource

+ THDJev

Voltage

The maximum input and output waveform voltages provide useful information to prevent
clipping of the waveform.

Clipping of the waveform presents another possible source of

distortion in the device and occurs when the peaks of a waveform are leveled and no longer
represent a true sinusoid.

The maximum input voltage is measured by connecting a function

generator to the input of the device, and an oscilloscope to the input and output terminals.

The

function generator's amplitude is then increased until the waveform displayed on the oscilloscope
begins to show signs of clipping.

The voltage amplitude of the generator is then noted as the

maximum input voltage for the device. The frequency is then adjusted across the entire
bandwidth of the device to ensure consistency throughout the input spectrum.

For this device the

maximum input and output voltages occur at the same point, with the maximum output voltage
recorded from the oscilloscope channel connected to the outputs. It is important to note that this
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is the visual inspection method. According to Bohn, Distortion due to clipping often occurs
before a point that is observable on an oscilloscope so this measurement is observed as a rough
estimate of the maximum input and output voltages (Bohn),

IH.3.v Signal to Noise Ratio
Noise introduced by the device plays a crucial role in its overall performance, as it may
perform well in a THD test but poorly in a noise test. A noisy system can adversely affect the
output of the device as well. Signal to noise (SIN) ratio testing is an accurate way to determine
the extent to which noise affects the observed output. A SIN ratio test is performed by first
measuring the noise floor of the device, which is the output of the device when no input signal is
present. A resistor equal to the output impedance of the signal generator is first placed across the
input of the device, and the output terminals are read with a voltmeter.

This level is read as the

noise floor of the device. The resistor is then removed and the input is connected to the function
generator.

The generator is set to a fixed value, in this case IVRMs, and the output terminals are

measured with a voltmeter.

This value is read as the signal output level of the device. SIN ratio

is then determined using the relationship:

SNR=

Signal amplitude
--..,;;.--......;,....-Noise floor

m.3.vi Dynamic Range
The dynamic range of a system represents a ratio of the maximum signal output to that of
the noise floor of the system. This can be seen as the maximum SIN ratio. Dynamic range is
calculated using the measurements
'voltage.

of the maximum output voltage, and the system noise floor

The dynamic range is then the difference of the decibel values of the maximum output

voltage and the noise floor voltage.
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lII.3.vii System Gain
System gain is the ratio of the output amplitude of the system to that of any given input.
This measurement

is very important if the device is to be connected between two stages of any

other system, as design of the preceding and following stages are directly affected by this value.
System gain is measured by applying a function generator to the input of the device, and a
voltmeter to the input and output terminals.
and input terminal.

The voltmeter is then read at the output terminals

System gain is then the ratio of the output voltage amplitude to the input

voltage amplitude.

III.3.viii Thermal Stability of DC Biasing
A core requirement of the designed device is to maintain operation in the linear active
region throughout a wide temperature range. This stability was tested by applying a heat source
to the device while monitoring the DC voltage present at multiple points on the device. The
measurement

is taken by placing a temperature probe in contact with the device, and connecting

multimeters to the output terminals of the system. Measurements

are noted for DC voltage and

temperature before heat is applied. The device is then heated and the same measurements

are

recorded throughout the heat cycle to provide indication of change to the initial DC operating
voltages with respect to heat. Temperature was varied from room temperature (-20°C) to as
high as 70°C.

IV.Measured and Simulated Results
IV.l Measured Results
It is important to note that all tests were performed with the input unfiltered.
particularly important for the THD, signal-to-noise
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This is

and dynamic range tests. A filtered input is

typically used in these tests. A frequency range below 80k -100kHz for THD testing and 22kHz
for signal-to-noise

and dynamic range testing are used as any higher frequencies will not affect

the audible range (Bohn).
Measured Specifications
Total Harmonic
Distortion

0.5%, 0 dBV, 1 kHz, DC-3 MHz BW

Frequency Response

5-23 kHz, +0/-3dB re 1 kHz

Signal-to-Noise Ratio

61 dB re +0 dBV, unfiltered

Dynamic Range

73 dB re +12 dBV, unfiltered

Maximum Input Level

+20 dBV, balanced, visual clipping*

Maximum Output Level

+12 dBV, balanced, 1Mohm load, visual clipping*

Input Impedance

2.1 kn, balanced line-to-ground

Ouput Impedance

1.3 kn, balanced line-to-ground

System Gain

-8 dB, balanced-in to balanced-out

Thermal Stability

<50mV, Emitter Out, 20-70·C

*Agilent Model 33120A maximum voltage reached before clipping

Table 1: Measured specifications
All tests were performed using an Agilent model 54624A oscilloscope, an Agilent model
33120A function generator, and a Hewlett-Packard

model 34401A digital multimeter, with the

exception ofTHD which was performed using a Hewlett-Packard
generator and a Hewlett-Packard

model 331A distortion analyzer.
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Component
Reb
Q-'N
LEDl
R LED
Q.OPTOl
Re out
Re out
Q.FB
R FB
LED2
Q.OPT02
Re

Voltage
(V)
10.57
9.87
1.40
12.73
10.18
6.95
6.87
17.81
4.85
1.34

e

Figure 10: PSpice simulation results

Measured
Current
(rnA)

2.25
8.49
8.49
8.49
4.46
4.46
4.58

13.21

4.85
4.85
4.85
2.20

0.22

2.20

Pspice
Current

Power
(mW)
23.78
83.80
11.89

Voltage
(V)
10.32
9.62
1.42

2.20
8.59
8.59

108.08
45.40
31.00
31.46
86.38
23.52
6.50

12.96
10.98
6.51
6.51

8.64
4.34
4.34

18.19
4.42
1.39

4.43
4.43

29.06

13.46

2.16

0.48

0.22

2.16

(rnA)

4.34
4.40

Table 2: Measured and PSpice results
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Power
(mW)
22.67
82.62
12.20
111.97

Power %
error
4.67
1.41
2.62
3.61
4.96
8.85
10.21
7.34

47.65
28.25
28.25
80.04
19.58

16.76

6.16
29.07
0.48

5.25
0.04
1.82
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6.2m.
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7.0ms

Time

Figure 11: PSpice simulation waveform

Figure 12: System waveform capture
A comparison of simulation and experimental DC bias voltages and AC waveforms
reveals a very close approximation

of the real device by the developed PSpice model. Simulated

DC values have an average deviation ofless than 5.6% of experimental, as seen in Table 2, and
simulated AC output waveforms exhibited near exact replication of the device waveform
capture, displayed in figures 11 and 12_ It is important to note that a large portion of this error is
caused by the simulation's

exact match of the opto-isolator's

CTR. Although CTRs of separate

6N136 packages remain within close proximity of each other, the probability of an exact match
is low.
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IV.3 Design conclusions
In order to achieve the desired specifications,

several challenges where overcome in the

design process. First, a high input impedance is required in this application.

Otherwise severe

attenuation of the input signal will occur and a large value coupling capacitor will be required to
obtain the desired bandwidth.

The high input impedance is heavily reliant on the topology of the

input side of the circuit. Multiple input side circuit topologies were explored as described in the
description of design section. The highest input impedance was able to be achieved by inputting
the audio signal into the base of an NPN transistor and putting the LED in the collector path.
This allowed for a much higher input impedance than the other topologies while still providing
the thermal stability desired.
In addition to the input impedance, the current transfer ratio of each opto-isolator chip is
important for ideal operation of the circuit. The circuit is designed to operate with matching
CTRs between the two opto-isolators.

This allows the proper loop current gain for maximum

thermal stability. In general the CTRs of the two opto-isolators will differ slightly. However, it
was determined that the manufacturer's

guaranteed CTRs are similar enough to provide the

desired thermal stability. Therefore, increasing the complexity of the circuit to account for
differing CTRs was not warranted.
When designing the circuit, care was taken to ensure a large dynamic range. In order to
provide a large dynamic range, the supply voltages of the input and output sides were increased
to 24V. This caused higher power dissipation in the transistors than a 12V alternative.
However, the larger power dissipation was justified because of the significant increase in the
dynamic range.
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Finally, the arrangement of coupling capacitors in the circuit is important to the design.
For audio applications polyester film are desired to reduce the noise introduced to the audio
signal. However, it is expensive to obtain the relatively large capacitor value of lOuF needed in
these particular material types. In addition, these capacitor types in the lOuF value range have a
large form factor which is not ideal for the optical isolation circuit application.

To resolve these

issues, a technique was used in which a 10uF electrolytic capacitor was used in parallel with a
small valued mylar capacitor.

The shunt mylar capacitor shorts the high frequency noise

introduced by the noisy electrolytic capacitor.

This arrangement allowed for the use of

inexpensive, small, and readily available capacitors while still accomplishing the low noise
objective.

v. Budget
Component
Fairchild
6N1360ptoisolator
Central
Semiconductor
2N3904
Transistor
0.11JF
Polyester
Capacitor
10IJF
Electrolytic
Capacitor
500n
Potentiometer
1/4W 5%
Resistors
3"x5" FR-4
PCB

Optical Isolation Circuit Component Budqet
Unit
Total
Bulk Unit
Supplier
Price
Quantity
Price
Price

Total Bulk Price Per
Unit

Newark

$0.86

2

$1.72

$0.34

$0.68

Mouser

$0.10

2

$0.20

$0.04

$0.08

Digi-Key

$0.34

3

$1.02

$0.15

$0.45

Digi-Key

$0.27

3

$0.81

$0.06

$0.18

Digi-Key

$0.90

1

$0.90

$0.29

$0.29

Mouser

$0.05

9

$0.45

$0.01

$0.09

Parts
Express

$3.30

1

$3.30

$2.87

$2.87

Total

$8.40

Total

$4.64

Table 3: Project budget
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The cost to manufacture the optical isolation circuit in bulk, works out to be $4.64. This
low cost provides the manufacture with the ability to develop these circuits with a high
profitability margin. When this optical isolation circuit is compared to the cost of tube amplifier
power transformers, the numbers significantly favor the optical isolation design. According to
radiodaze.com,

the minimum cost to purchase a Marshall power transformer is $99.62 (Radio

Daze). Therefore, both the manufacturer and consumer benefit fmancially by replacing the
isolation provided by the power transformer with the optical isolation circuit.

VI. Professional and Ethical Problems
Special interest was put in to ensure that no professional or ethical problems arose from
this design. An exhaustive search was conducted to guarantee that no similar design exists. No
designs were found which utilized the feedback method employed in this design. The project
was chosen to provide a solution to an ethical problem in the audio industry. When the isolation
transformer is eliminated from a vacuum tube amplifier, the user is directly exposed to the risk of
a power outlet short circuit. The IEEE code of ethics states that engineers should accept
responsibility

in making decisions consistent with the safety, health and welfare of the public.

By designing the optical isolation circuit, the amplifier user is protected from high voltage and
the public's safety is ensured.
In addition to protecting the public, it is important for engineers to be honest and realistic
in stating claims or estimates based on available data. The optical isolation circuit's
specifications were developed consistent with measurement results. The specifications were not
falsely claimed and could be independently verified. By accurately claiming the specifications
and ensuring a user's safety, ethical and professional responsibilities
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to the public are maintained.

VII. Conclusion
The optical isolation circuit design and implementation
design specification desired in the circuit was met or exceeded.

proved very successful.

Every

One objective of the design was

to provide a THD value of less than 1%. The final design provides a THD value of O.S% when
stimulated by a IVRMs sinusoid at 1kHz. The THD result achieved far exceeds the initial
objective.

When integrated with a vacuum tube amplifier, the optical isolation circuit's low THD

value will allow the overall amplifier system to achieve a very low THD distortion.
a bandwidth of SHz to 23kHz was successfully achieved.

In addition,

The achieved bandwidth meets the

audio industry bandwidth standard. These specifications were achieved while maintaining good
thermal stability. When introduced to heat, the output DC bias point voltage had a maximum
fluctuation of only SOmV at 70°C which exceeded our design goal of a maximum fluctuation of
100m V at 70°C. The output voltage fluctuation, however, is typically less than the SOmV
maximum.

By reducing the circuit's bias point fluctuation to SOmV, the feedback circuit allowed

for excellent low distortion transmission of the audio signal. By meeting and exceeding the
design goal specifications, the isolator can effectively be incorporated into high fidelity tube
amplifier designs. Future efforts will increase the input impedance to minimize the size of the
required coupling capacitor at the input. Other minor improvements include lowering the
distortion and increasing the temperature stability of the isolation circuit.
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